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AIN is a common complication in persons who have incurred a spinal cord injury. 2'18'22'24 Botterell, et al., 2 reported that 94% of the 125 paraplegic patients they studied reported pain or discomfort, with 30% describing their pain as "disabling." In a more recent study, Richards, et al., 22 found a 77% incidence of pain in persons with spinal cord injury, while other authors 29 have reported a lower incidence. Such differences reflect both the variety of measures used to assess pain 2'3'9'18'22'29 and the different classification schemes used to describe pain. 3'8'1~ Currently there is no consensus as to the optimal treatment of spinal cord injury pain. Drug treatments, 8'13 electrical stimulation, 15' 22,25' 27 and biofeedback (JS Richards, unpublished data) have yielded inconsistent and nonencouraging results. Surgical procedures for relief of spinal cord injury pain, including placement of dorsal root entry zone lesions, have been reported by some as providing excellent pain relief, 1226 while others have found little benefit (AB Gill, et al., unpublished data).
A number of authors have reported that pain is a more frequent complication of spinal cord injury when the injury is the result of a gunshot wound. 9'w During World War II, it became commonplace to surgically explore such patients. 19 Laminectomy and exploratory surgery were reported to provide dramatic pain relief in some patients. 21 Removal of a foreign body was recommended if pain was present, if the missile penetrated the dura, if there was a cerebrospinal fluid fistula through the entry portal, or if greater damage would not result from the surgery itself) 1 The conservative nonsurgical approach was not recommended/Covalt, 6 Hagelstam, 16 and Pool 21 proposed that all gunshot wounds of the spine be given the "advantage of laminectomy." In addition, it was suggested that surgery was psychologically "good" for the patient, who would then believe that everything possible had been done. 6 '16 In recent years, however, various authors have suggested the need for a more conservative approach to the victim of a gunshot wound causing spinal cord injury. Guttman 14 noted that laminectomy did have complications and reported that only a very small percentage of patients benefited from the procedure. Cloward 5 and Carey 4 emphasized the limited indications for decompressive laminectomy in spinal cord injury, and Carey stated that neurological deterioration after laminectomy was a significant risk. Yashon, 3~ in a study of 65 civilians with bullet injuries to the spinal cord, noted that neurological recovery was scant to absent and that laminectomy did not seem to influence the course of recovery. Waters 28 reached similar conclu-sions in his 1984 study of the long-term effects of lowvelocity gunshot wounds in a civilian population, finding no evidence that bullet fragment removal from within the spinal cord differentially affected neurological outcome (including pain). Waters' study was a retrospective review of the effect of bullet removal from the spinal canal, with the focus of his work being more on neurological recovery than pain.
We have conducted a prospective, controlled investigation to explore the impact of removal of the bullet or bullet fragments on the subsequent pain experience in a civilian spinal cord injury population. This effect was based upon our clinical impression that, while bullet removal might arguably be necessary on other grounds, it does not appear to result in the prevention or lessening of subsequent pain in persons with spinal cord injury. Our results are the subject of this communication.
Clinical Material and Methods
All persons admitted to the Spain Rehabilitation Center between 1983 and 1987 with a recent spinal cord injury were eligible for this study. Those patients with preinjury chronic pain problems and/or concomitant traumatic brain injury of sufficient severity to compromise the quality of their responses were excluded. Demographic data were recorded on admission. Neurological level and extent of injury were recorded on admission and again 1 year postinjury, using both the American Spinal Injury Association standards ~ and the Frankel grading system? 1 For persons in whom the bullet was still present, the location of the projectile(s) was determined radiographicaUy.
Pain measurements were gathered for the duration of the project at the same time and on the same day of the week by the same interviewer using a standardized interview format. Pain data (including pain medications taken) were collected once each week during the initial rehabilitation hospitalization and during an outpatient evaluation 1 year postinjury. A multi-dimensional approach to pain assessment utilized the following three measures: 1) 0 to 10 analog scale of self-reported pain; 2) the McGill Pain Inventory, ~~ a set of verbal descriptors from which a qualitative and quantitative assessment of pain can be derived; and 3) 0 to 5 scale of pain behavior 23 which is an objective rating of visible or audible pain behaviors such as facial grimaces, groans, or complaints.
The following pain classification scheme, similar to that used by Donovan, et al., ~~ was applied: spinal deafferentation pain, root pain, and traumatic (localized) pain. Two of the authors made independent judgments as to which type of pain each patient was experiencing, utilizing pain-location diagrams provided by the patient and information regarding the level and extent of the neurological lesion. The two raters agreed in 92% of these judgments.
Patients in the "bullet-present" group were matched by neurological level and extent of lesion with patients in the "bullet-removed" group, and each of these groups was additionally matched by a control group of patients with spinal cord injury unrelated to a gunshot wound with a similar neurological level and extent of lesion. Pain data from the 2nd week after admission to the Spain Rehabilitation Center and at 1 year postinjury were analyzed with appropriate parametric statistics including chi-square analysis and multiple analysis of variance.
Results
There were 14 spine-injured patients in the bulletpresent group, 14 spine-injured patients in the bulletremoved group, and 28 control patients with spine injury unrelated to gunshot wounds who were matched by neurological level and extent of lesion with the patients in each of the two gunshot wound groups. Distribution of patients by sex was equivalent across all groups. However, patients with gunshot wounds were more likely to be black and have a lower level of education than their matched control patients with spinal cord injury unrelated to gunshot wounds. When pain outcome data were analyzed with race and education used as independent measures, no significant differences emerged, suggesting that these demographic differences between study groups did not confound the results.
Patients in whom the bullet had penetrated the cord and/or remained lodged in the medulla were just as likely to have had the bullet removed surgically as were those in whom the bullet lodged elsewhere (Table  I) . Similarly, the type of pain experienced by the pa- tient after admission to the Spain Rehabilitation Center was not related to whether or not the bullet had been surgically removed (Table 2 ). There was a trend, however, toward more deafferentation pain in the bullet-removed group than in the bullet-present group (p = 0.15).
Effect of bullet removal from spinal cord on pain
When patients with gunshot wound were compared on all three pain measures (collapsed across time) to control patients without gunshot wounds, highly significant (p = 0.001) results emerged: gunshot wound patients reported or were rated as experiencing more pain in every instance (Table 3 ). The same highly significant differences in pain measures were found at both time intervals (2nd week postadmission to rehabilitation and 1 year postinjury).
There were no statistical differences in pain measurement variables (collapsed across time) between the bullet-present and the bullet-removed groups (Table 4) . This trend was present in each time period when examined separately: victims of spinal cord injury caused by gunshot wound whose bullet was still present reported as much pain, both on admission and 1 year postinjury, as those from whom the bullet had been removed. There was also no difference in dysesthetic (burning or stinging) pain 9 between groups as a function of bullet removal (Table 5 ).
Discussion
The finding that patients with spinal cord injury resulting from gunshot wounds report more pain than patients with spinal cord injury due to other causes is consistent with previous findings. 9,~7 This difference did not diminish with time, at least for the 1st year postinjury, among the patients in this study. Why such differences exist is a matter of speculation and is beyond the scope of this investigation. Future inquiries into the basis for such differences would need to be multifactorial, minimally investigating the histological and neurophysiological impact of gunshot wounds on the spinal cord as well as personality and demographic differences between spinal cord-injured victims caused by gunshot wounds and those with other etiology.
The results of this prospective investigation further suggest that bullet removal is not associated with a reduction in subsequent pain. While there may be other reasons for surgical exploration and bullet removal, the implication of these findings is that prevention of future pain in victims of gunshot wounds causing spinal cord injury should not be a rationale for such surgery. If anything, this study demonstrated a trend for patients with the bullet removed to be more likely to develop deafferentation pain (often the most difficult type to treat) than those on whom no surgery was performed. Precisely why some victims of gunshot wounds causing spinal cord injuD' included in this study received surgery and others did not is unclear. The data did suggest, however, that the decision to perform surgery was not associated with the location of the bullet. As patients from this series were drawn from a number of referring medical centers, these results suggest that there is no consensus among these centers as to when surgical removal of the bullet is appropriate.
Pain medication did not appear to be a confounding factor in these results. There were no statistically significant differences between any of the gunshot wound or non-gunshot wound controls in use of pain medications at the time pain was assessed (medications were transformed to morphine or acetaminophen equivalents). This is a relatively small series; however, careful matching of gunshot wound groups with each other and with control groups without gunshot wounds enhanced the statistical probability of detecting differences were they truly present. Should others wish to pursue this question further, a randomized assignment to surgery versus no surgery (if it could be justified medically) and an assessment of subsequent pain experience would provide a more definitive statement about the benefits of bullet removal in relation to the pain experience of spinal cord-injured victims.
